AC MAPS
Safety Route Note & Map Providers
AC Maps are pleased to once again be appointed the official route note supplier for the Coracle
Stages and use experienced competitors who have won many national events to produce the notes.
Route notes are available in 4 formats;a safety DVDis also available.Individually, the route notes or
safety DVD are £30 including postage. If purchased together the cost is £55, including postage.
Route notes are available in the following formats:
Format

Description of Bends

Degrees

1-9 with 1 being fastest and 9 being a 90 degree bend

Numbers

1-6 with 1 being fastest and 6 being a 90 degree bend

6th Fastest

6-1 with 6 being fastest and 1 (the slowest) being a Hairpin bend

Descriptive

Left/Right to Hairpin, with Left/Right being fastest and Hairpin the slowest

Information on the route notes may be obtained by e-mailing sweetlambnotes@hotmail.co.uk.
Ordering

Route notesmayonly be ordered by completing the proforma below and sending it to
AC Maps,48 Bryntirion Road, Pontlliw, Swansea, SA4 9EB.

Payment

may be made by Paypal to the sweetlambnotes@hotmail.co.uk account or by cheque
made payable to AC Maps and sent to the above address.

Distribution Orders and associated payments received by Wednesdaythe 10th Julywill be sent to
competitors to arrive bySaturday the 14thof July.
Late Orders For an additional fee of £5 to cover small print runs, late orders maybe fulfilled, time
permitting. Any additional courier costs will be passed on to competitors.
To ensure delivery by the event all orders and the associated late payment fees must
be received by Wednesdaythe 17thof July.

Name
Address
In Captial Letters Please

Contact Phone Number
e-mail address
(to confirm receiptof order)

Route Note Format
(please select choice)

DVD Required
(please select choice)

Degrees

Number
Yes

6 Fastest

Descriptive
No

Disclaimer
The route notes have been compiled to aid safe passage over the rally route and in ordering them I accept unreservedly the terms on which the route
notes are offered. I acknowledge that Ishould use them in conjunction with other information provided by the organisersand understand that I need to
familiarise myself with them before the event,check that there are no missing pages and that have been collated in the correct order.
I understand that I am purchasing subjective route notes that describe the characteristics of the road and in no way do they infer as to how fast to
drive. I appreciate that every care has been taken to describe the bends and any hazards accurately, that operational activity on the roads prior to
eventand the conditions during the eventmay mean that the definition of bends and hazards in notes may change prior to my passage over the road.
I accept that it is a condition of acquiring and using the notes that, in the event of an accident or injury arising from an incident occurring whilst these
notes were being used on the event that there is no liability whatsoever attached to the authors or the organising club.
I agree not to photocopy the route notes or copy the safety DVD and further accept that I should not amend the route notes based on viewing the
safety DVD or my previous experiences.

